Role of dendritic cells in the priming of CD4+ T lymphocytes to peptide antigen in vivo.
The contribution of dendritic cells (DC) in the initial priming of CD4+ T lymphocytes in vivo was examined. To assess the capacity of different APC to prime CD4+ T cells, a series of MHC class II I-E transgenic mice that differentially express I-E on APC were utilized. Transgenic mice that express I-E primarily on DC, on macrophages, and on B cells were primed with an I-E restricted peptide in vivo, and the extent of priming was determined by restimulation of CD4+ T cells in vitro with the same Ag. The results indicate that DC are required for priming of CD4+ T cells, and that the extent of priming correlates with the frequency of I-E+ DC. Moreover, DC alone can serve as APC for the peptide Ag, in that priming can be restored in an I-E negative mouse by the transfer of peptide-pulsed I-E+ DC. The potency of DC, compared with B cells and macrophages, to prime naive CD4+ T cells was confirmed with in vitro studies.